A I.onfrr’n HolilaqHj’.

Of nourishing this mortal life,
Deprived of thee, U Beaus !

Some men like mutton—some roast beef,
Some bacon cooked with greeus ;
I turu away from such poor trash,
V\ uh joy to thee, O Beaus '

Ay, with a pure,and fond delight,
My heart low-ards thee leans,
Ami from my soul I pity that
I’oor wretch who ‘‘knowsnot Beans.”
And were I taking my last leave
Of life and earth's fair scenes,
My fainting spirit would revive
At sight unu sulell of Beaus !
Taking ili<- marcli oat of ’em.
Wo find under this head a very humorous

long for us
to publish entire, we give merely the gist of it.
A green Vermonter found himself watching the
efforts of several “smart” New Yorkers, upon
tho end of a pier which ran out into the Hudson
river, each endeavoring to pitch a missile at the
farthest distance from the shore. Attor watching them for some time, Jonathan, without saying a word to either, pitched u large chunk ol
wood so much further into the stream, as to vex
the leader of the covies, who at once determined to do” him in some fashion. For this
purpose he got into conversation with him, and
■which in u few minutes resulted in Jonathan's
vowing that he was so all fired strong that he
could throw the young bully clear over the
Hudson fiver, “jest like open and shet.”
Bet you ten dollars of it,” proposed covey.
Done !” said the Yankee ; and drawing forth
on X, (upon a broken down East bank,) he covered tiie hraggers shin plaster.
“Km you swim, feller I
Like a duck,” said green jacket; and, without- further parley, the Vermonter seized the
knowing Yorker stoutly by the nape of the neck
and the seat ot his pauis, jerked him from his
foothold, and with au almost superhuman effort
dashed the bully heels overhead from the dock,
some ten yards out into the Hudson river.
A terrific shout ran through the crowd, as he
floundered into the water, and amid the jeers
ami screams of hi* companions, the ducked
bully put hack to the shore, and scrambled upthe batik, half frozen by this sudden and involuntary cold hath.
“i'll lake that ten spot, if you please,” said
the shivering loafer, advancing rapidly-to the
stakeholders. You took us for greenhorns, eh !
We'll show you how to do things down here in
York” —and the fellow claimed the twenty dollars.
Wal, I reckon yeou wunt take no ten spots
jis' yit, cap’n.”
“Why/ Yon lost tho bet.”
Not edzactly. I didn’t calkilate ondenin it
the fust time—but I tell yeou 1 kin deu it”
and, in Spite'of tho loafer's utmost effort to escape him, he seized him by the scruff and the
seat of his overalls, anil pitched him three yards
further into the river than upon the first trial!
Again the bully returned, amid the shouts of
his mates, who enjoyed the sport immensely.
Third time never fails,” said the Yankee,
stripping off his coat; ■“ I can deu it, I tell ye.”
Hold ou !” said the almost petrified victim.
“And 1 will deu it—if i try till to-morrow
tnorniu’.”
.'
I give it np ! shouted the sufferer between
his teeth, which now chattered like a mad badtake the money.”
ger’s
The Vermonter very cooly pocketed the ten
spot, and as he turned away, remarked:
We aint much acquainted with your smart,
folks daouu here'n York, but we sometimes take
the starch out of ’em up onr way —and p’raps
yen want try it on to strangers agin. I reckon
yen vvuul.*’

joke going the rounds, but as it is
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CF The Mobile Register concludes an abstract
of Mr. Benton’s narrative of the controversy
between Great Britain and the United States,,
respecting the restitution of the slaves carried'
off by the British in 1812, as follows:
The manner in which the whole sfory is
8

“

told is highly creditable to Benton, for Adams
and he, it must be remembered, were always in
political hostility to each other. Yet the veteran
does not hesitate to accord to his antagonist the
highest praise for this transaction. Mr. Clay
also conies in, though implied only, for a share
of the eulogy. Clay and Adams had both been
commissioners to negotiate the Ghent treaty.
They knew, if any body knew, whtit the article
in question meant. Three proceeding Administrations and two Presidents had suffered the
adjustment of the difficulty to languish, more or
less, to the serious loss of those masters who l.ad
been deprived of their slaves, and to the loss, in
a certain degree, cf the dignity of the nation.
But when Adams became President, and Henry
Clay Secretary of Stale, the two together, putting their shoulders to the wheel, soon forced
the long protracted negotiation to a successful
issue. All this Benton frankly recognizes. It
the rest of his memoirs are written in the same
impartial spirit—as the presumption is they are
—the volumes will be among the most valuable
contributions yet made to the history of onr
—

•country.”

waiting.

“

Troth is mighty,
So is cheese;

Fancy’s Highly,

So are Heas.
Figs are ‘some,’
And so’s a figure;
Steel is strong,
And so's a nigger.’

A

Toast —At the 4th of July
celebration in Marion county, 111., a young lady
oll'ered the following toast;
The young men
ol America. Their anus our support—our arms
their reward. Fall in men, full in.”
Young Lady’s

“

Is them fellers ulive now ? said nn urchin to his teacher.
W hut tellers do you mean,
IV by, I’nul and Luke, and Deutermy clear.”
onomy, and them.”
”

••

A U eslern euiior cautions uis readers
against kissing short women, us the habit has
made him round shouldered.
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T: ’A Frenchman stopped a lad in the streets
to make some enquiries of his where-a-bouts.
Mon freu, vvhats ze name of zis street ?”
Wei! who said "twain ?”
Whilts you call zis street ?”
“

“

“

Of course we do.”
I'ardoiiez ! I have not ze name vot you call
him 7”
Yes, Watts we call it.”
How you call ze name of zis street?”
Watts street, I told yer.”
Zis street ?”
Watts street, old feller, and don’t you gc to
make game of me.”
Bacre-mon-du 1 I ask you one. two, tree several times olteu, vill you tell me ze name of ze
dam street, eh ?”
‘‘Watts street I tole yer. Yer drunk aint
yer ?”
Mon little fren, vere you lif, eh?”
lu Vamlam street.”
‘‘Eh, bine? You lif in von dam street, and
you is von dam fool, by dam !
“
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“

“

“
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of Battle Ship to re built
will be a matter of just pride
with every American, that to a ship builder of
this city—Win. H. Webb, long distinguished in
his profession—has been awarded a contract, bv
ti.e Emperor Nicholas, for tlic construction of n
liue-of-ballle ship for the Russian navy.—A’. F.
Express -If either.

in this City.—lt

>

roum 1 P % fKKT
THE well known Steamer

WIIIMKV ( KCKKIIOI
ne
THE UNDERSIGNED
WOULD
IN
form the public that this
.'v>~ in ORIENT, A. D. Carpkkter, MasHotel. l
ter, will leave San Francisco every Monday and
nntlv situated m Franklin City. on P\yie
Thursday evening, lor Colusa; returning, will ky creek, six miles north of Shasta on the
Vre
leave Colusa for San Francisco every Wednes- ka and Weaverville road, is now
open for
day and Saturday morning.
reception of travelers, boarders, and customer*
The Orient has recently undergone thorough generally. The Table is constantly
supplied
repairs, and for comfort and safety, both lor with all the varieties of meats and vegetable*
passengers and freight, is not excelled by any procurable in this market, while the Bar
is furboat in the trade.
nished with almost every kind of liquors of q
lO
Agents. —F. SLEEPER,
very best quality. There is also a good and scFrancisco;
Clay Street Wharf, San
cure
CHARLES SPALDING,
Corral
Colusa.
au27 In
attached to the establishment, always supplied
w ith an abundance pf hay and barley, for t|„,
uiißiH a- nix,
accommodation of packers, travelers, \c.
ICi-il Blnir*.
The subscriber has no hesitation in promlsino
full
satisfaction to all who may patronize him
PFER FOR SALE AT RED BLUFFS
BENJAMIN MIX.
Hardware, Crockery, Tinware, Shovels,
Whisky Creek, July 30, 1833.
If
Picks. Locks. Screws, Bolts, and a splendid lot
of Nails of all sizes.
FOK MALE OK KENT,
To lovers of a prime article ofLiquors or SuON
THE MOST REASONABLE
gars w»e oiler the following
mi
terms, the Cottage House', situated oil
an
10 cases of ’49 Gin.
"I
the north-east side of Shasta City. The
100 gallons superior Brandy.
house is new, and is beautifully situated, come100
XX Bourbon Whisky.
10 cages Ahsynthe and Lnissee, French nient to good water. For further particulars apply to L. H. Barber or E. W. Meech, at the Biland German.
liard .Saloon.
20 cases Liquors, Assorted.
my 7 tf
Shasta City, May 3d, 1833.
Pinet, Oastillion & Co. Brandy.
10
10 baskets Heidsick Champaigno.
KKICKEK &
lII.IN.
o cases Hollaiide Cnracco.
Dus. J. BRICKER & E. B. McLAUGHLIN
10
assorted French Syrups.
respectfully inform the citizens of Shasta
10 M Superior Regalia Cigars.
and vicinity, that they have this day
5
Cilindradoo Pure Leaf Cigars.
formed a co-partnership as Physicians and Sur
5
Havana Plantation Cigars.
geons, and will give prompt attention to all medCHURCH & MIX,
ical ami surgical business entrusted to their
nugO if
Red Bluff’s.
care, Office at the City Drug Store, where they
may be found when not absent on Professional
CKOiKEKV AM) (iI.ANSIVAKK.
calls.
aplG tf
GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF CROCKGlassware,
m. ery and
for sale by
DBS. PAINE a BEEKM
ie2stf.
HARRINGTON & DOLL,
Man ErnnciNCO,
IRIMIMO A
ip.
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[The above was sent to ns ns an original pro11 dull weather affects you, marry a
duction. We think, however, that we have seen
warm hearted girl, and make a sunshine lor
it in mint before. Eds. Courier.}
yourselves, bachelors will lind this far superior
to either billiards or Burgundy.
Most Wise and Righteous Judgment A few
years ago there lived in the county of Middlesex, .'lass., rather an eccentric gentleman who
CO-PAKTIVEKMII 11» IVOTICJR.
occupied the Judge’s seat. Upon one occasion,
CO-PARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE
there were two men arraigned before Judge IS.,
existing between the subscribers, under
charged wild disturbing the peace.
the name and style of Conro. Sampson & Co., is
Number one, upon the usual question of‘guil- this day dissolved by mutual
consent.
ty,’ plead guilty lo drunkenness.
F. D. CONRO,
S,
•Von were drunk, were you V said Judge
IV. A. SAMPSON,
‘Yes, sir.’ replied the prisoner.
IVM. SHARP & CO.
‘What did you get drunk on, sir?’
‘Whisky, sir.’
GOLDEN GATE FLOIRIIVG MfLL.
‘What sort of whisky, sir ?’
SHARP & CO. having retired from the
‘New whisky, sir, just warm from the still.’
firm of Conro, Sampson X Co., the Gol‘So you got drunk on new whisky, right warm den Gate Flouring Mill will bo
conducted by
from tlic still, did you /’
the subscribers, under the same name and style
‘Y’es sir.’
as heretofore, and the public may rest assured
‘Mr. Clerk, fine that man ten dollars, and im- that no ellort shall be wanting
on our part to
prisonment in the-county jail for the period ol fully sustain the high reputation that the “Golden
one month.
Gate flour has acquired in all parts of CaliforNumber two, being arraigned, pleaded guilty nia. Ihe article vve manufacture is.pure
and
also.
unadulterated—it is made from the choicest of
•Y'ou were drunk, were you sir?’ asked the native wheat, and is hilly equal to the best HaxJudge.
all or Gallego. \I o tender our sincere thanks
‘Y es. sir.’
to our Irieuds and the public
generally, for their
‘What did you drink of, sir V
liberal patronage heretnlere tendered to ms, and
‘Brandy, sir.’
respectfully solicit a continuance of the same.
‘What sort of brandy?’
E. 1). CONRO,
‘.Peueli brandy, sir.’
n2C-3m
W. A. SAMPSON.
‘What! old peach brandy?’
‘Yes, sir.’
"I [ HI TONS SCOXCU ITU uiU.v, No. 1,
‘How did you drink it V
for sale by
Xv/U
‘With a little honey, sir.’
THOMAS H. SELBY & CO.,
‘What sort of honey, sir V
42 and -14 California street, San Francisco,
‘Nice strained honey, sir.’
f
nl2-lm
‘So you got drunk on old peach brandy and
nice strained honey, did you ?'
LBS. Block and Bar TIN, for
‘Y'cs, sir.’
sale by
‘Mr. Clerk, fine that man one dime; the Court
THO. H. SELBY X CO.,
would like a little of that itself.’
nl2-lm
42 and 44. California st.
This same Judge S. had a very wild son Bob,
who was constantly on a spree, and upon being "1 PZ BUNDj.es Russia iuo.v, .Noe. 0, 10, and
brought up one day for drunkenness, the Judge itX 11, for sale by
cried out:
THO. H. SELBY & CO..
‘ls that our Boh V
fil2-lm
42 and 44, California st.
‘Y’es sir,’ replied the Clerk.’
‘Fine the rascal two dollars and costs !’ roared
LBS. TWINE, assorted sizes, for
the Judge; ‘l'd make it leu uollars if I didn’t
sale by
know it would come out of my own pocket!’
THO. H. SELBY & CO.,
n!2-l m
42 ami 44, California st.
Americans Ahead in Australia. We have
UAH’S.
—2
Farnnm’s extra size, best force
received the London Times of September 18th.
pumps. Alsu Douglass' force and lift pumps.
We notice in its columns, a letter from Thomas
THO. H, SELBY & CO.,
.1. Laby, ( the geutlem'an who kindly" forwarded For sale by
nl2-1m
42 and 44. California st.
Melbourne,
from
in
newspapers
)
us
which he
states the Americans are supplanting the Eng'lons Pig and Bar LEAD, for sale by*
lish in the Anstrali n market. The miners will
THO. H. SELBY & CO.,
give twice as much for a shovel or pick of
u l2-lm
42 and 44, California st.
American m <Ke, as for an English article of the
S
hatchets,
KV NAILS 4d, fld, Bd, lOd, 12d,
same kind. American axes,
claw-hammers, and many other tools," were preferred to •
~od, and 40d, for sale by
THO. H. SELBY & CO.,
the English article. American stoves sold for
til2-lni
£lB to £2s;' he had seen such stoves sold in
<l2 and 44 California st.
America for £2 10a. Mr. Laby says he had resided in the United States and California, and *!()() Ids. brazier’s M li.DEu, lor sale by
THO. H. SELBY & CO.,
writes because he does not “like to see a
nl2-lm
42 and 44, California st.
better article furnished to Australia by Americans, than can he made in Britain, providing
kegs RIVETS, all sizes, for sale by
the makers set about doing their best.- Ex
THO. H. SELBY X Co.,
paper
nl2-lin
42 mid 44. California st.

A Russian Line

Got Even.— One of the unlucky sons ol Pike,
who some time since was taken in and done tor
in the usual scientific manner, at one ot the gambling hells of this city, hud the good fortune
lately to meet the accomplished gentlemen who
“did” him. at San Jose, when he was not surrounded by his pals and cappers, to save him
from the just vengeance of the injured. Pike
cooly informed nicey” what awaited him, and
invited him to draw his kids and peal for the
combat. To this onr gent objected, and, drawing his pistol, attempted to bluff Missouri off. but
it was no go; away from his dunghill the charm
of that game failed, and Pike, cooly patting his
pistol aside, waded into him to his heart’s content, and to the full value of his lost slug. He
then gave him ten minutes to evacuate the town,
the penalty for overstaying that time to be another lamming. But our nice young man, not
relishing the entertainment, took himself hastily
oft' with many threats of vengeance, and prom
ises to be on the watch for Pike, and reciprocate
favors upon his first visit to our city. We understand that Missouri promised to telegraph in advance of his next visit.—S. F. S»n.

Respectful. —A strictly orthodox old gentleman in Massachusetts returned home on Sunday
trout church, and began to extol to his son the
merits of the sermon
‘I have heard, Frank,’ said he, ‘one of the most
dt lightful sermons ev<-r delivered before a Christian society. It curried me to the salts of Heaven.'
‘Well, 1 think,’ replied Frank, ‘you had better have dodged in, lor yon will never gel another
such chance■’
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TH E S UHSCRIISERS

ini have the pleasure of annonnc-

.ing to the public that this
well known establishment, Phoenix like,
arisen from the ashed, and is nowin
spect better prepared for the accommodation
of our patrons tbanjever before. The entire establishment is new, from the kitchen to the garret, and everything is in apple-pie order. Indeed, the St. Charles is fitted up with great cost,
in a style of elegance not surpassed, even iu the
lower cities.
Having satisfactorily served the public in this:
capacity longer than any persons in our midst,
we have no hesitation in assuring the permanent ns well ns transient public, that we are prepared to give them every comfort usually obtainable at a lirst rate hotel. Our rooms are airy
and elegant, and supplied w ith clean and bomfortahle beds. The table is ever loaded* with
every thing choice that can he procured in the
market. The bar is constantly furnished with
every variety of the very best liquors and cigars.
The utmost pains are taken td procure the very
best cooks, the most attentive servants and attendants. and in short no effort spared To render
tlieyit. Charles worthy .of its high reputation,
and the liberal patronage bestowed upon it.
There is also the St. Charles Corral attached
to the establishment, always supplied with good
pure spring water, and an abundance of hay
ami barley for animals.
GUS. GROTEFEND &. CO.
anlMtf
Shasta. August <). 1853.
FREE

TRADE

the pleasure to announce
that one of their firm will visit this place
onCo in two or three months, and will remain
for a few days only at H. W. Hubbard’s, Shasta
Citv, who will receive all orders, and give a]l
information as to the time of their arrival, where
they will bo happy to recive all culls in their
profession. Having, during an extensive practice of fourteen years, made many improvements in the Dental Art, and assisted materially
in bringing it to its present high state of perfection. they feel warranted in saying to all those
wishing Dental operations performed on the
teeth, or artificial teeth inserted, on fine gold
plate, that their work cannot be excelled in the
United States. Terms moderate. Consultations
free.
N. B. To th? Professtp
Fou Sst.e.—At
our office, Masonic Hall, Montgomery street,
opposite Lecouht & Strong, may he found a
large assortment of Incormptable Teeth, Gold
and Tin Foil, Dental Instruments, Ac.
oltf

Have

ST. CHAKIiRN HOTEL.

MEAT itIAUKET.

THE SUBSCRIBER would
inform the public of Shasta,
-«N~ihat lie has re-opened the
Free Trade Meat Market in the new building
adjoining the store of .1. G. Doll, where lie is
constantly prepared to furnish families, hoarding houses, and hotels with the following meats
of the very best quality, viz:
Fresh Beef.
Mutton,
Corned, do
Lamh
Veal,
J’ickled Pork,
Fresh Sausages.
Bologna Sausages,
FINE FRESH FORK.
A fair share of custom is respectfully solicited.
ANDREW RUDER.
Shasta. .Tnlv 30. 1353.
jy3o *f

J. A. ItAVIIOAW,
Physician r.ml

WOULD
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;

UOKME .HAUMET Ai\U LIVERI
STABLE.

THE UNDERSIGNED BEGS
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The Price <>f Law. —A copy of the Statutes
of 1851, sold a few days since at auction in Sail
Francisco, says the Evening News, for the modWe are informed by F. A,
erate sum of
Snyder, Hsq., the compiler of the laws of the
four sessions, that the compiled laws published
by authority, and in one volume, will be sold
for $OO. .Ihdges entitled to copies by law, will
receive them immediately on application to the
Secretary <it State. —State Journal.

A Kara'Avis.—A singular genius has lately
made his appearance in San Francisco, who renders himself remarkable by producing excellent
music from simple leaves.

Ct/’ Small acts of kindness, how pleasant and
dtsirahle do they make life! Every dark obGov. Stevens. the Poruamt Lomnrrcial ject is made light by them, and every tear of
sorlearns imm a geutlemanjnst arrived from V\ ash- row is brushed away. When the heart is sad,
ingtou Territory, that a despatch had been re- and despondency sits at the entrance of the soul,
—

ceived at Olympia, from an agent of the Hudson a trifling kindness drives despair
away, and
Bay Company, slating that Gov. Stevens had makes the path cheerful and pleasant.
been heard from, and might be expected at
Olympia about the 10th Nov.
A cotemporary. alter the most laborious research, says that the
navy ol Mexico consisls
OP A man named Francis Pit;?, >f Indiana, of two smacks and a raft—the former mounted
ha* run away from Mrs. Pi<»» and four little with twelve manners, and the hitter with a henViggs. The Tost suys he is a hog.
coop.
“

LEATHER

(.

*

:

GOODMAN

-

«IA-?1».

I

COVO r* TIERCES HAMS IN LIGHTsale
by
For
LO*> era, ex E. C. Scranton.
BROS.
GOODMAN
nUi-lm

87

BITTER.
FIRKINS JUNE BUTTER. OF ON
of the best New York brands. For sa

nl I-lui

by

GOODMAN

BROS,

liberal prices.

it is our intention to pass the summer at this
point, and hence we are determined to make it
an object to packers and traders to pay us frejyftlf
quent visits.
W ATE K
IS.

KOMP IT A I j,
O liiisli'otii,

(IKK

O.

■VT7ATER CURE I’HYSICIAN.f HWr-rawr

Doctor.) lias removed to High street, first
east of the Courier priming office, and
is now prepared either to receive patients at his
residence, or to wait upon them elsewhere, as
may he required. Having had several years »x-perience In the Water Cure System, both in this
country
■y aand Europe, he feels himself competent
to give advice ami assistance in all eases where
relief is possible. This system is admirably
adapted to the cure ol a great variety of diseases, both internal and external, chronic and
acute ; in fact, in ail cases where the vital energy
is not solar destroyed that a patisbielory reaction is impossible, implicit confidence may he
placed in it.
To all who are afflicted with fevers, rheumatism, scrofula, hemorrhoids, dysentery, diarrhea
and abdominal complaints generally, dyspepsia,
hypochondriasis, hysterics, skin diseases, running sores, venereal complaint?, mercurial and
other medicinal diseases, still" joints, dropsy,
lameness, swellings and callousness in private
lornialioiis, common weakness, nervous disorders, imperfect menstruation, green sickness,
etc., etc., he w;mld recommend this cure with
full confidence, and the assurance that, it they
give it a fair trial they will obtain speedy relief.
Although its influence, when rightly used, is
comparatively mild and harmless upon the system, yet, tor the removal of diseases, it is mote
energetic and speedy than any of the remedies
now generally used.
I
Me would respectfully refer to the persons
already treated hy him—in all cases successfully
—since his resilience in Shasta.
Terms.—For hoard, lodging, and medical attendance. from three to six dollars per day, according to the amount of attention required'. To
chronic patients, who require medical attendance only, the charge will be from $3O to $lOO
per month.
Shasta. Nov. 10. 1833.
nlO-tf
v

t

building

5*30,000 KEWAKK.

SUCH HAS MET OUR EYESPt
o>i many occasions
lately, but
i1
.’•-Vi
inn- wish is to let our friends I T *
and the public know that we are now ready to
turnisli specifications and plans on all kinds of
buildings. All kinds of job work done with
neatness and dispatch. Furniture of all kinds
such as Bedsteads. Cuts, Lounges. Sofas, Chairs.
Dining, Breakfast, Stand and Centre Tables, always on hand. All kinds of Sash made to order. Turning of .ill kinds done to order.
n. XV. lICRBABD.
All onlersfor work in our line will be promptStnrntrc on / Cmninvation Mrrrhonf.
ly attended to.
A T THE UIM’EH END OF MAIN STREET,
Shop at the head of Main street. Shasta.
at the sign of the “Globe Lamp,” where
marl 2 tf
CURTISS & HUGHES.
will he found 20 or 30 good beds for lodgers a
all hours of the night. Also, shower and tub 200 BUNDLES HOOF IRON—IOO bundle*
horse shite Iron; LtO bundles rivet Iron,
baths at all hours of the day or night, hot or cold.
and 20 lons spying, square, and octagon steel.
Also, miners’tents always on hand, cheap.
THO. H. SKLB4 it CO.,
There is also attached an as} mm lor the sick. For sale hy
nja |ni
42 and 44, Culilornia Bt.
apini
Shasta City, April 9,1833.

Surveys

„

DISE,
at most

a

’

F

Dealers in Oroccrifis, I‘rorisions. Liquors and
Clothing.
LTHOUGII
THE
STEAMBOATS HAVE
A
.XjL quit running to this point, we are happy
to state to our friends and patrons that we have
not, nor do we intend to, and shall he happy to
fill all orders sent to us for merchandise, as heretofore, having made such arrangements sis to
guarantee to have always on hand a
FINE ASSORTMENT OF MERCHAN-

liiseld cits-

150
'

Liil l{t;ii A .MIX.
Kill Itllltln.

m

/ImiiinerA and the public generally. ±\> N
that disarrangements are now c< inpleted to have
always on lui’.id, Horses and Mules tor hire or
sale, and trusts that by strict attention to business to merit a continuance of the liberal patronA
il K Al
c .loin
age hitherto bestowed on him.
,‘ 'ics
‘', ‘■ ;.
1 i.o 2£ inches,
for sale by
Horses and Mules bought. and sold on comTHO. 11. SELBY & CO.,
mission.
nT2-lm
42 and 11. California st.
Auction sales of stock duly.
Those wishing to sell hr purchase stock will
lbs. ZINC, in good Nos., 7, 10, II tjnd it to their" advantage to call at the Slock
50,000 and
12, for sale by
JiIMES LOAG,
ilorket.
TUO. H. SELBY & CO.,
Auctioneer.
Shasta. March 12. 1853.
uI2-lm
42 and 44, Calitornia st.
BAKt'IIIAIi I UAACIKNR 1 I
AUCETS. —100 doz. from | to 4 inches alTHE SUBSCRIBERS ARE NOW
so, couplings, hose pine, Xc.. for sale by
at
THO. H. SELBY & CO.',
ifAGG'* 1 prepared to receive and ranch stock
Lake Ranch, twelve miles Iro n Shasta,
nl2-lm
42 and 44, California st.
at the Usual rates. This ranch is well "known to
OTTLING WlRE—Copper, brass, and an- lie unsurpassed for good grass and water, and
nealed wire, for sale by
those persons leaving stock with ns may depend
THO. H. SELBY & CO..
upon its receiving the same care as our own.
All stock will lie ranched at the risk of the
nl2-lrn
42 and 44. California st.
owner, unless otherwise specially agreed upon.
BOXES TIN PLATE, for sale at the
MOODY & WOOD.
000
jy23tf
5
lowest market rates by
THO. H. SELBY A CO.,
LIVE K V AM) ».\3,K STAIJS.K.
'
42 aiid 4 1. California st.
n!2-lm
PERSONS WISHING TO HIRE OR
purchase first-rate riding horses or
,"()() BUNDLES WlRE—Plain and Galvanmules. are informed that the undersigned alized. from No. I to 10. for sate by
ways keep
on hand, at their stables, nearly
THO. H. SELBY X. CO.
the St. Charles Hotel. Main street,
opposite
nl2-lm
42 and 44, California st.
Shasta, a full collection of just sneli animals and
Brazier’s COPPER, assorted none others. Indeed, tin y flatter themselves
I AAA IBssizes, for sale by
that their stock, for elegance of npp» arunce,
travelling condition, powers of locomotion and
THO. H. SELBY X CO..
and 41. California st.
endurance, and other requisites, caaaot he sur
n!2-lm
passed in this part ofthe State.
(I
HUSK.—2SOO feet learner
They are also prepared at all time*, to pursale
by
lor
fixtures,
hose
hose;
also,
hemp
horses and mules, and persons wishing to
chase
CO,
THO. H. SELBY X
of the same, may do well to give them a
dispose
42 and 44, California st.
n!2-lm
■ail before selling
COX & WALSH.
A TONS American and treble refined BOILShasta.
.Tnlv
IG.
1853.
jy!6tf
ER IRuN. for sale by
SELBY
X
CO..
THUS. H.
JK. V. OILLKTTE,
42 ami 4 1. California st.
nl2-lm
Civil Kuginerr.
Ccvn/y.
'GALVANIZED IRON —200 bundles Nos 20
CmtnJy Surveyor "f
J to 28. for sale by
and records the field
THO. lb SELBY X CO..
Notes of land claims. Canals and Humes
California
st.
jo.]m
42and 14.
laid out and graded. Elans, estimates and speeilieations drawn up for bridges, aqueducts,
BROS.. GBOCEREISnnd Gendams and all kinds of structures.
b(
marlOtf
eral Merchandise. 80 California st.,
Office in County Clerk’s Office.
n 12-1m
tween Sansiune and Battery.

150,000 V'f* of

Murgeoii.

INFORM HIS FRIENDS AND

the public, that lie is about to engage in
the business of his profession in Shasta, and from
an experience of ten years public and private
practice in the Atlantic Stall's, a large share of
which tittle he was Surgeon to a I’ultlic Hospi
tal. where he was constantly engaged in surgical practice, he hopes by strict attention to
his business, to merit a share of public patron
age.
Office on Main street, a few doors below Ad
tuns it Co’s Bunking House.
Shasta, May 5, 1833.
ntv7 tf
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O, glorious product of the vine!
I'd deem there were no means

I wish I knew where to get a cent, I tin. P.lest
if I don’t go to Kamscfaatka. to dig gold. Money's scarcer than wit; can’t live l>y neither, at
least I can’t. Sold the last old shirt, pawned
my hoots for three cents, and went home rich as
a lord. Told my landlady I had a handred
thousand dollars, and wanted the best room in
the house. Insulted me by saying the attic was
too good for me.
I'm an injured individual. Society persecutes
me. I don’t rob widdera houses; 1 don’t know
widdera. I dont pul the bottle to my neighbor’s
lips; 1 ainl got no neighbor, and the fact is. 1
don’t own any bottles; couldn’t 1111 ’em if I did.
I’m an innocent man. Nobody can look me
in the face and say I ever hurt 'em; and yet i
havn’t got a roof lo lay' my head into. My old
landlady rated me why I couldn’t pay, and 1
left; ’cause why—aint it better to live in a corner of a housetop, than with a bawling woman
in a wide house ! Blit I uint got a housetop, and
if 1 bad, a corner wouldn’t be safe, would it?
I’m a desp’rit man. I’d go to work if it wasn’t
for my excessive benevolence. I’m nfeard of
taking the bread out of sou? obody’s mouth. Besides, wisdom’s the principle thing—don’t the
good book say so? What-is money to wisdom ?
Aid 1 studying character? if a mini kicks me
because 1 cbnr’t pay for my licker, aint L getting
understanding 1 aint I a lesson in human nature !
I’m told the world owes me a living.
When is it going to pay, 1 wonder; I’m tired

:

The I’rninr of Itrnni*.

Let other poets rhripsodixa
»Ju nature's changing scenes—
On stormy seas or sunny skies—-1 sing thy praise, U Beaus !
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